HUVB Camp 2020 - COVID Response
Registration:
- online registration, payment, waivers
- no in person exchange
Check-In:
- Encourage Camper only check-in (10th - 12th grades)
- 1 parent max
- Masks encouraged at check-in
- 6 ft Distance Markers
- Individual bag upon entry with 2 disposable masks and personal hand
sanitizer
- HU water bottle available for sale
- NO communal water offered
- Each Camper given a # at check-in
- Coordinated # in bleachers for distanced seating during breaks
- Coordinated # of volleyball to track to limit number of balls touched
- Temperature Checks and screening taken at check-in and start of each day
- Campers AND Staff: 99.9 degree temp max
- HU Screening protocol
Entry & Exit:
- One point of entry and exit
- Controlled flow of traffic for check-in and traffic between sessions
- Distance markers throughout facility

Sessions:

- Campers will be pre-assigned to a court and stay on that court as much as
possible for the duration of camp.
- Staff will wear masks and be assigned to specific court
- Maximum 6 campers per court = camp total 36
- Can run drills individually (skills based) or small group as necessary
- Possible to run camp maintaining 6 - 10 ft horizontal plane and
12 - 20 ft vertical plane
- Mandatory hand washing before & after each session
- Masks and/or distance during drill explanations
- Masks during pre/post session talks
- Individual water bottles only
- Limit hand to hand contact as much as possible (high fives, hand shakes,
etc)
- Ball sanitation at the end of each day
- Floor sanitation at the end of each day
Meal Time:
- July 13 dinner and July 14 lunch will be included in camp
- No campers are to leave campus between sessions to limit group
exposure outside of camp
- All food provided will be individually wrapped and delivered
- Individual water bottles only
- Food will be eaten outdoors
- Weather permitting and with physical distance

